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REVISED---From ciajfk.com To Whom It May Concern: January 24th 1997,Militant Texas separatists talk up 

revolution so says George W.Bush,governor of Texas.Is this story merely a distraction to make George Bush Jr. 

look good andthat he is not worried about events in Texas? Believe me there are manydistractions coming out 

of Los Angeles, when I brought up the fact thatGeorge Bush was tied to the Crime and Trial of the Century, I 

did not wantto imply anything crooked about Arnold Palmer who was friends with O.J.Simpson and George 

Bush. Arnold Palmer is a very likeable fellow, he was myfather's favorite golfer, but it cannot be argued that he 

has worked withHugh Liedtke as the national spokesman for Pennzoil. We all know thatLiedtke and George 

H.W. Bush were partners in their CIA Zapata Offshore Oilcompany. Would you like to read the letters this 

author has in Vol. I ofOswald's Closest Friend; The George de Mohrenschildt Story. One must question the 

entire process of O.J. Simpson's making themovie Frogman. I have always believed that the circumstantial 

evidence wastoo strong. Was the idea of murdering his wife planted at this time?Regarding Brian Kato Kalin's 

attorney Michael Plotkin being the sameMichael Plotkin in 1963 who owned the property of the de 

Mohrenschildt'swhen they lived on Dickens Avenue. The attorney looked as if he may be 50years of age on 

Geraldo Rivera's show the other day. In 1963 he would haveonly been about 18. If so it is unlikely the two are 

the same, unless thisman is the son of the other Michael Plotkin. Mrs. George de Mohrenschildtthe third, Dr. 

Wynne Sharples is very close to Michael Plotkin who is theone experimenting with plants and their effects in 

South America.Another interesting connection is that when the criminal trial of O.J.Simpson was taking place 

in Los Angeles in 1995 I made contact with RobertTanebaum (spelled with only one n) and he showed no 

interest in my researchwith George de Mohrenschildt. Mr. Tanebaum was on the side of lynchingO.J. Simpson 

and was quite enthusastic on either channel 9 or 13. Ipersonally believe that O.J. was guilty, but wonder about 

who was behindthe amount of publicity it got. You will notice the new stories which themedia is beginning to 

run with now that O.J. is over. Whose behind them?Getting back to George Bush and George Bush:Two weeks 

before de Mohrenschildt's suicide on March 29,1977, Lee HarveyOswlad's roomate Billy Joe Lord (on board 

the ship to Russia in 1959) filedan FBI complaint against Edward Epstein, his assistants H. Hurt, Pamela [?]for 

threatening to go to Lord's boss George W. Bush in Midland Texas. Hurttold Lord that if he did not give an 

interview Hurt was told to talk toGeorge W. Bush, the son of the CIA Director.Billy Joe Lord said he felt that 

the CIA was attempting to harrass him andmay have been behind his apartment being burglarized. Edward Jay 

Epsteinhad no idea that Billy Joe Lord would file a complaint with the FBI, whenhis apartment being broken in 

to nor did Lord know that Edward Jay Epsteinwould be the last person to interview de Mohrenschildt before 
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